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Age differences in the allocation of study time

account for age differences in

memory performance
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How aging affects the utilization of monitoring in the allocation of study time was investigated by
havingadults learn paired associates during multiple study-test trials, Duringeach trial, a subject paced
the presentation of individual items and later judged the likelihood of recalling each item on the up
coming test; after all items had been studied and judged, recall occurred, For both age groups in
Study 1, (1) people's judgments were highly accurate at predicting recall and (2) intraindividual corre
lations between judgments (or recall) on one trial, and study times on the next trial were negative,
which suggests that subjects utilized monitoring to allocate study time. However, the magnitude of
these correlations was less for older than for younger adults, Study 2 revealed that these differences
were not due to age differences in forgetting, Results from both studies suggest that older adults do not
utilize on-line monitoring to allocate study to the same degree as younger adults do, and that these dif
ferences in allocation contribute to age deficits in recalL

An almost universal finding is that verbal learning de

clines during normal aging, In comparison with younger

adults, older adults require more study-test trials to at

tain a given level ofperformance (for reviews, see Aren
berg & Robertson-Tchabo, 1977; Kausler, 1994), and

they may sometimes need more than twice as many study

test trials to attain the same level of performance that
younger adults attain after only one (see, e.g., Delbecq

Derouesne & Beauvois, 1989; Korchin & Basowitz, 1957;
Salthouse & Dunlosky, 1995), Much research on cogni

tive aging has been conducted to discover underlying

cognitive deficits that mediate age-related differences in

learning, whereas somewhat less research has been de

voted to evaluating the contribution that metacognitive

deficits make to these age-related declines. Our major aim
was to evaluate whether aging affects the degree to which

a person utilizes on-line monitoring of memory to allo

cate study time, an aspect ofmetacognition that may me

diate age-related differences in memory performance,
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To illustrate how this aspect ofmetacognition may me
diate memory performance, we first describe a model of

self-paced study (based on theory from Le Ny, Denhiere,

& Le Taillanter, 1972, and Nelson & Narens, 1990). The

model includes several metacognitive components cen

tral to the interplay between monitoring and control that

occurs when an individual paces his/her own study. When
studying an item, a person monitors memory of the item'

to form a perception ofhow it has been learned. The per

son compares this perceived degree of learning with the
degree of learning desired for that item, which is a refer

ence condition called the norm of study (Le Ny et aI.,

1972). When the perceived degree of learning is below

the norm, the person will continue studying the item. By

contrast, if the perceived degree of learning reaches or
exceeds the norm of study, the person will terminate

study and continue to the next item.

Monitoring the Degree of Learning

One implication of this model is that the accuracy ofa
person's monitoring will mediate memory performance

(for empirical confirmation, see Bisanz, Vesonder,& Voss,

1978; Maki & Berry, 1984). In particular, people will

spend more time studying items that they judge as less

well known than items that they judge as well known, be

cause they will typically require more time to achieve the

norm of study for items that are further from the norm.
Thus, if a person is inaccurate at judging which items

he/she has learned well, that person may allocate too much

time to items that he/she already knows well and not

enough time to items that he/she knows less well. This
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rationale implies that if older adults are less accurate at
monitoring memory than are younger adults, such differ

ences may contribute to age-related differences in mem

ory performance.

Accordingly, memory monitoring has been the focus

of many investigations of aging and metamemory (e.g.,
Bieman-Copland & Charness, 1994; Connor, Dunlosky,

& Hertzog, 1997; Lovelace & Marsh, 1985; McDonald

Miszczak, Hubley, & Hultsch, 1996; Rabinowitz, Ack

erman, Craik, & Hinchley, 1982; Shaw & Craik, 1989).

To evaluate whether age differences exist in the accuracy

ofmonitoring, these investigators have usually employed

a single study-test trial to examine the accuracy of peo

ple's predictions of learning. Items are first individually

presented for study at a fixed rate. Some time after hav

ing studied a given item, the person makes a judgment of
learning (JOL) for that item, which is a prediction about

the likelihood of that person's correctly retrieving the

item on the upcoming test. After all items have been

studied, a test of memory is conducted. The accuracy of

monitoring is then inferred from the degree to which

people's JOLs predict memory performance.

Negligible age-related differences have been found in
the accuracy ofpeople's JOLs at predicting memory per

formance for one item relative to another (for a review,

see Connor et aI., 1997). On the basis of these findings,

several researchers have argued that metamemory plays

little or no role in mediating age differences in memory.
For instance, Rabinowitz et al. (1982) reported that "both

young and old adults were able to predict their ability to

recall ... [and hence] differences in metamemorial skills

are not responsible for age differences in memory"
(p. 688). Although such a conclusion arguably follows

from some data on aging and metamemory (for similar

conclusions, see Guttentag, 1985, Light, 1991, and Salt
house, 1991), it may be somewhat premature.

Allocation of Self-Paced Study

In particular, current conclusions about age-related ef

fects on metamemory must be viewed as preliminary be
cause the degree to which aging affects several compo

nents ofmetamemory has not yet been fully investigated

(see Brigham & Pressley, 1988, and Hultsch, Hertzog, &

Dixon, 1987, for discussion ofcomponents not considered
here). For example, although age equivalence is typical

in the accuracy of people's monitoring, age differences

may be found in the degree to which people utilize that

monitoring to allocate self-paced study to individual items.
On the basis of the aforementioned model, when an

item is presented for self-paced study, a person assesses

his/her own current degree of learning for the item and

then utilizes this assessment in allocating study time.
When a person has multiple study-test trials on which to

learn items, two factors may be particularly relevant to

this assessment oflearning after the first trial: (l) mon

itoring that has occurred when a JOL was made for the
item on a previous trial (Mazzoni & Cornoldi, 1993),

and (2) performance monitoring that has occurred during
the recall attempt of the item on a previous test (King,

Zechmeister, & Shaughnessy, 1980). An important point

here is that these kinds of on-line monitoring can be the

basis ofhighly accurate predictions of subsequent mem
ory performance (Connor et aI., 1997; Dunlosky & Nel

son, 1994; Nelson & Dunlosky, 1991; Runquist, 1983).

Therefore, utilizing the outcome ofone's assessments of

learning to allocate study time will presumably benefit

learning, because doing so will allow an individual to focus

restudy on less well known items rather than on more

well known items (for evidence that younger adults ben

efit from utilizing JOLs to control study, see Mazzoni &

Cornoldi, 1993, Experiment 3, and Nelson, Dunlosky,

Graf, & Narens, 1994).
Our primary goal was to evaluate whether aging af

fects the degree to which monitoring is utilized to allo

cate study time across individual items, because age

related deficits here may in turn contribute to age-related

differences found in recall performance. To measure this
kind of control process, we developed a multitrial task

based on procedures used by Mazzoni and Cornoldi

(1993). During a given study-test trial, each subject stud

ied 60 paired-associate items (e.g., dog-spoon). Each

subject studied an item as long as he/she wanted, and all

subjects were instructed to master each item for the up

coming test (as in Nelson & Leonesio, 1988). A JOL was
also made for each item. After all items had been studied,

paired-associate recall occurred for a subset of items.

Next, another trial occurred in which all items were stud

ied and judged again, and then a new subset of items was
tested. This continued until all items had been tested.

Two measures of allocation were then computed: (I) the

correlation between JOLs on one trial and self-paced study

on the next trial (without intervening recall), and (2) the

correlation between recall on one trial and self-paced

study on the next trial.
As discussed above, people were expected to allocate

less study time to items that they judged as having been

learned well than to items that they judged as having been
learned less well, because the former will tend to require

less time to reach the norm of study. This monitoring

affects-control hypothesis predicts that, across items, an
inverse relation will occur between perceived degree of

learning and subsequent allocation of study time (Nelson

& Leonesio, 1988). Namely, items that have been given
higher JOLs (vs.lower JOLs) will later receive less study

time, and items that have been recalled (vs. have not been

recalled) will later receive less study time. These out

comes have been obtained with research involving younger

adults (Mazzoni & Cornoldi, 1993).
Will age-related differences occur in these measures

ofallocation? Craik (1986) hypothesized that older adults

are less likely to self-initiate processes that would yield

maximal memory performance. Such processes are cen
tral to the aforementioned model of self-paced study in

which on-line decisions must be self-initiated to termi

nate study. Although we did not directly evaluate this
general hypothesis of cognitive aging in the present re

search, one prediction here is that the magnitude of the

relation between JOLs (or recall) on one trial and study



time on the next trial will be less for older th.,n for younger
adults. At one extreme, older adults' JOLs (or recall) may
show no relation to subsequent study time, which would
disconfirm the monitoring-affects-control hypothesis for
this age group.

To the degree that such control processes mediate sub
sequent memory, individual differences found in the al
location of study time were also expected to account for
individual differences in recall performance. In the present
context, regardless ofwhy older adults are less fine tuned
at allocating study time, such deficits may contribute to
their poorer memory performance during self-regulated
learning. Thus, given that age-related differences do occur
in the aforementioned measures of allocation, a second
ary goal of the present research was to evaluate whether
individual differences in measures of allocation would
account for any of the age-related variance found in re
call performance (Salthouse, 1992).

These possibilities highlight the importance of exam
ining the interplay among multiple components ofmeta
memory. The literature on aging and metamemory is
dominated by investigations of components of meta
memory in isolation (for a discussion of some excep
tions, see Hertzog & Dunlosky, 1996). Such research is
needed for the exploration of details of individual com
ponents ofmeta memory (see, e.g., Cavanaugh, 1996, for
a review of the literature on memory self-efficacy and
aging), but age deficits in metamemory that constrain
memory performance may not emerge until theory is
evaluated that describes how multiple components of
metamemory interact to mediate performance. Although
in the present research we investigated the relation be
tween only two components, this research illustrates how
on-line monitoring-an aspect of metamemory that has
typically been investigated in isolation-may be involved
in regulating a system that potentially contributes to age
deficits in memory performance.

STUDY 1

Method

Subjects, Apparatus, and Materials
Eighty people participated: forty undergraduate students (M age =

22) from the Georgia Institute ofTechnology and 40 older adults (M

age = 67) from the Atlanta metropolitan area. Each student re
ceived extra class credit, and each older adult received $10.

Macintosh computers presented the items and instructions and
recorded JOLs. The items were 68 word pairs composed of con
crete (C ~ 6.08; from the Paivio, Yuille, & Madigan, 1968, norms),
unrelated nouns (e.g., dog-spoon).

The subjects began by completing a demographic questionnaire
and the Metamemory in Adulthood (MIA) questionnaire (Dixon &

Hultsch, 1984). Data from this questionnaire were generally con
sistent with previous research regarding age differences in means
on scales of the MIA, but they did not add substantively to ad
dressing the main questions of the present research. Thus, they are
not reported here. Next, instructions and then self-paced learning
occurred, followed by administration of the Advanced Vocabulary
Test V4 from the ETS Reference Kit (Ekstrom, French, Harman, &

Dermen, 1976). Out ofa maximum of36 points, the mean number
of points scored on the vocabulary test was 21 for older adults and
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17 for younger adults [t(78) = 3.21,p < .05]. The number of years
of education was greater for the older adults (M = 15) than for the
younger adults (M = 14)[t(78) = 2.l8,p < .05). All subjects reported
being in relatively good health, and the number of medications that
people reported using did not reliably differ between the older (M =

1.28) and younger (M = 1.18) adults [t(77) = .88).

Procedure
The task included three critical study-test trials; JOLs were made

during the study trials. Prior to these trials, the subjects read detailed
instructions about the task and then practiced pacing the presenta
tion of items during study and making JOLs. Items used for prac
tice were not included during the critical trials. The subjects were
encouraged to ask questions during instructions and practice, and they
did not proceed to the critical trials until they understood the task.

During a given study trial, each item was presented individually
for self-paced study. An item remained on the computer screen for
study until the subject pressed "Return," at which time the item was
replaced either by the next item to be studied or by a cue for a JOL.
To obtain a relatively noise-free measure ofstudy time, we had sub
jects keep a finger on the "Return" key while an item was presented
during study. The subjects were instructed to study each item as
long as they needed so that they would recall the item on the up
coming test, but not to waste time, because the time required for study
also reflected how efficiently they were learning the list (instructions
adapted from Mazzoni, Cornoldi, & Marchitelli, 1990). Study time
was recorded by the computer to the nearest 1/60 of a second.

The order of presentation of items for study was randomized
anew for each study trial, with the only restriction being that at least
10 items in the first (and second) half of the list had not been pre
viously tested. This restriction ensured that 10 items from each half
of the list would be available for testing (i.e., only 20 items were
tested on each trial, as described below). During each study trial,
the subjects also made a self-paced JOL for each of the 60 critical
items. JOLs were cued by the stimulus alone (e.g., if dog-spoon

had been presented for study, dog-? would be the cue for the JOL).
This cue was presented below the following statement: "Please '
make rating for item below." When they made a JOL, the subjects
were instructed to rate how confident they were in recalling the sec
ond word ofthe item when the first word was presented on the next
test trial. JOLs were made on a 6-point predicted likelihood scale:
o= definitely will not recall the second word, 20·= 20% sure I will

recall the second word, 40 = 40%sure,60 = 60%sure,80 = 80%

sure, and 100 = definitely will recall the second word.

JOLs were delayed until after the study of items by alternating
study and JOLs: After an item had been studied, 8 other items were
presented for study (as well as the JOLs for previously studied
items), and then the JOL cue was presented for that item. Delayed
JOLs were used because they are highly accurate predictors of up
coming memory performance (see, e.g., Dunlosky & Nelson, 1992);
hence, utilizing such monitoring is likely to benefit the allocation
of study time. The 8-item lag between the study and JOL for each
of the 60 critical items was ensured by presenting 8 filler items at
the end ofeach study trial. These filler items were not rated and did
not appear on the test trials.

Each of the three study trials (which consisted of study and de
layed JOLs for all of the 60 critical items) was followed by paired
associate recall for 20 of the 60 critical items. Only a third of the
items were tested on each trial, so that the relation between JOLs
and self-paced study could be assessed for items that had not been
previously tested. The subjects were not told that each item would
be tested only once. Items were selected for testing as follows: After
the first study trial, 10 items were randomly selected from the first
30 items presented for study during that trial, and 10 items were
randomly selected from the second half of the items. The order of
these 20 items was then randomized for testing. For each of these
items, the stimulus was presented. and the subjects wrote a response
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o

Judgments of Learning

Relative accuracy of the judgments of learning. To

assess the degree to which people accurately predicted

the likelihood of recall performance for one item rela

tive to another, we computed Goodman-Kruskal gamma

on an answer sheet. The subjects were encouraged to respond but

were allowed to omit an answer. The subjects proceeded to the next

to-be-tested item by pressing a computer key.

The 20 items that had been tested during the first trial were not

presented for testing on the other trials, so that each item was pre

sented for recall only once. After the second study trial, recall oc

curred for 20 of the items that had not been previously tested; items

were selected and presented for test trials as described above. After

the third study trial, recall occurred for the remaining 20 critical items.

2 3

Trial

Figure I. For Study 1, means across individuals' mean percent
age of correct recall (filled symbols) and across individuals' me
dian judgments oflearning (JOL; unfilled symbols) plotted sepa
rately for younger (circles) and older (squares) adults. Bars shown

correspond to the standard error ofthe means for trial to empha
size the within-subjects comparison between recall and JOLs.
Standard errors for age group were 6.5 for recall and 8.2 for JOLs.

correlations between each subject's JOLs and recall per

formance. For each subject, three gamma correlations

were computed: one for each study-test trial between the

JOLs and recall performance on that trial. The medians

across individuals' correlations for each ofthe six condi

tions (2 age groups X 3 trials) were all above +.93. Thus,

negligible age-related differences were found in the rel

ative accuracy ofpeople's JOLs, and both age groups were

highly accurate at predicting recall performance during

each of the three trials.

Absolute accuracy ofthe judgments oflearning. Ab

solute accuracy is the degree to which a person predicts

the actual percentage of correct recall for a set of items.

One way to operationalize absolute accuracy is to com

pare the level of predicted performance on a given trial

with the actual percentage of correct recall on that trial.

In terms of multitrial learning, perfect absolute accuracy

at predicting performance across trials would be repre

sented by the mean JOL directly overlapping mean recall

across all trials.

To evaluate absolute accuracy, we computed the means

across individuals' median JOLs on a given trial (com

puted for only the 20 items that were tested on each trial)

and then plotted these values (unfilled symbols) beside

the corresponding values of actual recall performance

(filled symbols) in Figure 1. As is evident from inspec

tion of this figure, although age-related differences oc

curred in the magnitude of JOLs, absolute accuracy was

high across all three trials, with no systematic differences

occurring between predicted recall (JOL) and actual re

call for both age groups.

Because the lack of age-related differences here may

in part be an artifact ofaveraging across subjects' scores,

absolute accuracy was also evaluated at the level of in

dividuals by examining the least squares linear equation

of best fit across individuals' mean JOLs and mean re

call. If absolute accuracy is perfect at this level ofanaly

sis, the parameters of this equation will correspond to

y = 0.0 + 1.0x, where x is an individual's predicted recall

(mean JOL) andy is the individual's mean recall. No sys

tematic differences in parameters occurred across trials

or between age groups, with mean values across trials

yielding equations ofy = 32 + .57x (r = .67) for younger

adults andy = 20 + .55x (r = .79) for older adults.

Self-Paced Study

Relation between judgments of learning and self

paced study. To evaluate the monitoring-affects-control

hypothesis, for each subject a Goodman-Kruskal gamma

correlation was computed between JOLs on one trial and

self-paced study on the next trial. One gamma was com

puted between JOLs on Triall and study times on Trial 2

for the 20 items that were subsequently tested on Trial 2,

and another was computed between JOLs on Trial 2 and

study times on Trial 3 for the 20 items that were subse

quently tested on Trial 3. The means across individuals'

gamma correlations are reported in the top panel of

Figure 2.
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Results and Discussion

Recall Performance

For each subject, the percentage of items correctly re

called was calculated for each of the three test trials. The

means across individuals are plotted (filled symbols) as

a function of trial in Figure 1.

Recall performance for both age groups improved

across trials and was significantly greater for younger

adults than for older adults.' As is shown in Figure l, older

adults required three self-paced study trials to attain the

same level of recall performance that younger adults had

after only one study trial. Such age-related differences

are at least as large as those found in investigations in

which the presentation rate of items is paced by the ex

perimenter (cf. results described by Kausler, 1994,

pp.73-76).
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Trial of Study

Figure 2. For Study 1, means across individuals' correlation
(1) between judgments of learning (JOLs) on a trial and self

paced study on the next trial (top panel) and (2) between recall on
a trial and self-paced study on the next trial (bottom panel). Val

ues on the horizontal axis were labeled with the trial number of
study to emphasize that the focus here is on how people allocated

study time on that trial. Bars shown correspond to the standard
error ofthe means for age group. Standard error ofthe means for

trial was .03.

Results in Figure 2 confirm the monitoring-affects

control hypothesis: Both age groups spent more time

studying items that had been judged as less likely to be

recalled than as more likely to be recalled. However, the

magnitude of the correlation was significantly greater

for younger adults than for older adults, which suggests

age-related differences occurred in the degree to which

monitoring was utilized to allocate study time across items.

Relation between recall performance and self-paced

study. The monitoring-affects-control hypothesis was

also evaluated by examining the relation between recall

performance on a trial and self-paced study on the next

trial (as in Mazzoni & Cornoldi, 1993). One gamma was

computed between recall performance on Trial 1 and

study times on Trial 2 for the 20 items that were tested on

Trial 1, and one was computed between recall performance

on Trial 2 and study times on Trial 3 for the 20 items that

STUDY 2

were tested on Trial 2. The mean across individuals' cor

relations are presented in the bottom panel of Figure 2.

The negative correlations shown in the bottom panel

of Figure 2 indicate that both younger adults and older

adults allocated more study time to items that had not

been recalled than to items that had been recalled. The

magnitude of these correlations was greater for younger

adults than for older adults, but this difference was not

statistically significant on the third trial. Although the

smaller effect size for Trial 3 may have occurred in part

because many younger adults had close-to-ceiling recall

performance, this possibility cannot account for the in

crease that the older adults' correlation showed across

trials. However, because this interaction was not repli

cated in Study 2, we discuss it no further here.

One explanation for the age-related differences in the

measures of allocation (Figure 2) is based on the hypoth

esis that memory for contextual information declines

with aging in adulthood (for a review, see Spencer &

Regression Analyses

A secondary goal ofthe present research was to exam

ine whether age-related differences in people's allocation

of study time (as reflected in the relation between on-line

monitoring and self-paced study) may mediate any age

related differences in recall performance. To provide an

answer to this question, we compared the total amount of

variance in recall associated with age and the amount of

variance in recall associated with age after partialling for

a measure of allocation (for a detailed discussion of this

kind of regression analysis, see Salthouse, 1992). If the

allocation of study time mediates none of the age-related

differences in recall, partialling the allocation-related

variance from recall will not affect the degree with which

age is related to recall. By contrast, if the allocation of

study time mediates age-related differences in recall, re- .

moving the allocation-related variance from recall will

significantly reduce the relation between age and recall.

This analysis focuses on accounting for age-related vari

ance in recall on Trial 2 because performance on this trial

was intermediate for both age groups. Also, the same

conclusions were obtained regardless of which measure

ofallocation was evaluated, so we report results from only

the analysis that included the measure of allocation in

volving recall. The total amount of variance in recall as

sociated with chronological age was .34 (!3age = - .58,

P < .05). After partialling for the correlation between re

call on Trial 1 and self-paced study on Trial 2, the change

in R2 for adding age was .08 (!3age = - .31, P < .05). Ac

cordingly, partialling for a measure ofallocation reduced

the age-related variance in recall by 76% [i.e., (R2 with

age alone - R2 change)/R2 with age alone]. These out

comes are consistent with the notion that the degree to

which individuals utilize monitoring to allocate study

time contributes to age-related deficits in recall.
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Raz, 1995). In the present case, monitoring that occurs
during a given trial is context relative to the more central
focus of learning and recalling the items; hence, aging
may increase the likelihood that monitoring during a
given trial will be forgotten before the next study trial. If
so, older adults will less often have access to previous
monitoring when they begin studying an item, which will
yield lower relations between measures of monitoring
and study time.

We examined this possibility in Study 2 by presenting
the outcome of recall on a trial during the next study trial.
If the response of an item had not been correctly re
called, the prompt "NOT Correctly Recalled" was shown
immediately before that item was presented for study on
the next trial. Ifthe response had been recalled, the prompt
"CORRECTLY recalled" was shown. If age-related dif
ferences in the relation between recall and self-paced
study (bottom panel of Figure 2) are caused by forgetting
this information, providing it prior to study will yield age
equivalence in the relation between recall and study
times. By contrast, age-related differences will persist
between JOLs and study time because JOLs made on a
given trial were not re-presented during the next trial.

Method

Subjects, Apparatus, and Materials

Ninety-five people participated: 50 undergraduate students

(M age = 21) from the Georgia Institute ofTechnology and 45 older

adults (M age = 69) from the Atlanta metropolitan area. There was

no overlap of subjects from Studies I and 2. Each student received

extra class credit, and each older adult received $10.

The apparatus and materials were identical to those used in Study I,
the one exception being that the MIA questionnaire was not admin-

istered, in order to ensure that every subject finished the learning

trials within 2 h. The mean number of points scored on the vocab

ulary test was 21 for older adults and 16 for younger adults [t(93) =

4.37]. The number ofyears of education was greater for older (M =

IS) than for younger (M = 14) adults [t(93) = 1.99]. All subjects re

ported being in relatively good health, and the number of medica

tions that people reported using did not reliably differ between older

(M = 1.29) and younger (M = 1.14) adults [t(93) = 1.79].

Procedure

In contrast to the task in Study I, the task in Study 2 included four

(instead of three) critical study-test trials so that we could examine

older adults' allocation over a broader range of performance. De

layed JOLs were made during the study trials. Study trials occurred

as in Study I, with the following exceptions. First, immediately

prior to the onset of the presentation of an item for study, one of the

following three prompts was presented for 1.5 sec (depending on

the outcome of the immediately previous test trial): (I) "COR

RECTLY Recalled" (the to-be-studied item had been correctly re

called), (2) "NOT Correctly Recalled" (the to-be-studied item had

not been correctly recalled), and (3) "* * *" (the to-be-studied item

had not been tested). Before the critical study-test trials, the

prompts were described in detail. The subjects were instructed that

the prompt signified what had actually happened on the previous

test trial and that it was presented to help them get ready to study

the next item. The subjects were not told that the prompts could be

used, or how they could be used, to allocate their study. Practice tri

als occurred as in Study I and included the prompt of asterisks.

Items were randomized anew for each study trial, with the restric

tion that approximately halfof the items that had not yet been tested

were slated to be studied in the first 30 items.

Second, each of the four study trials was followed by paired

associate recall of IS of the 60 critical items. Thus, on each study

trial after the first recall trial, the prompt of asterisks was presented

before the 45 items that had not been tested on the previous trial,

and the two other prompts were presented for the IS items that had

just been tested. Items were selected for testing as follows: After the
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sistency among results was high from Study 2 and Study 1
(except for the value of - .22 on Trial 4 for the younger

adults, which may have been attenuated because of close

to-ceiling JOLs).

Relation between recall performance and self-paced

study. Three gamma correlations were computed between
recall performance on one trial and self-paced study on

the next trial as in Study 1. The means across individu

als' gamma correlations are shown in the bottom panel

of Figure 4. Twooutcomes are evident from inspection of

this figure. First, both age groups allocated more study

time to items that had not been recalled than to items that
had been recalled. Second, age-related differences were

consistent across trials even though the subjects were

told at the time of study which items had been recalled
and which had not been recalled. Thus, any age-related

differences in remembering the history ofan item cannot

account for age differences in allocation.

Results and Discussion

Recall Performance
For each subject, the percentage of correct recall per

formance was calculated for each of the four test trials.

The means across individuals are plotted (filled symbols)

in Figure 3. As in Study 1, recall performance improved

across trials and was greater for younger adults than for

older adults.

first study trial, 7 items were randomly selected from the first 30

items presented for study during that trial, and 8 items were randomly

selected from the second half of items. The order of these 15 items

was then randomized for testing, and the test trials occurred as in

Study I, except that the subjects typed their responses on the com

puter keyboard. The subjects had to type their responses so that they

could be scored on line, which enabled the computer to present the

appropriate prompt during the next study trial. The subjects were

instructed to use as much time as they needed to accurately type re

sponses; the role of spelling errors was also minimized by scoring

a response as correct if its first three letters were correct.

Judgments of Learning
Relative accuracy ofthe judgments oflearning. For

each subject, Goodman-Kruskal gamma correlations

were computed between JOLs and recall performance on

each of the four trials. The median correlations for each

of the eight conditions were all above +.89. Thus, as in
Study I and in previous research (Connor et aI., 1997),

age-related differences in the relative accuracy of JOLs

were negligible.
Absolute accuracy of the judgments of learning.

The mean across individuals' median JOLs was computed

for each trial and then plotted (unfilled symbols) beside

the corresponding values ofactual recall performance in
Figure 3. Although the magnitude of JOLs was close to

the level of recall for most trials, both younger adults and

older adults appeared to overestimate the level of recall

performance on earlier trials.
As in Study 1, absolute accuracy was also evaluated by

examining the least squares linear equation of best fit

across individuals' mean recall and mean JOLs. No sys

tematic differences in parameters occurred across trials or

between age groups, with mean values across trials yield

ing equations ofy = 6.1 + .91x (r = .83) for younger
adults andy = -0.87 + .91x (r = .89) for older adults.

Self-Paced Study
Relation between judgments of learning and self

paced study. We computed a Goodman-Kruskal gamma

correlation between JOLs on one trial and self-paced study

time on the next trial as in Study 1 (i.e., each gamma for

a given trial included the 15 items that were tested on the

next trial). The means across individuals' gamma corre
lations are shown in the top panel of Figure 4.

The negative correlations indicate that subjects spent

more time studying items that had been judged as less

likely to be recalled than they did studying items judged

as more likely to be recalled. Although the age-related ef
fects were not statistically significant for each trial, con-
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Regression Analyses

As in Study I, we examined whether age-related vari

ance in recall performance on Trial 2 could be accounted

for by individual differences in a measure of study-time
allocation. If study-time allocation mediates the relation

between age and recall, age-related variance in recall

will be attenuated when the measure of allocation is en

tered into the regression equation before age is entered

relative to when only age is entered into the regression

equation. The total amount of variance in recall associ

ated with age was .24 ({3age = - .49, p < .05). After par
tialling for the correlation between recall on Trial I and

self-paced study on Trial 2, the change in R2 for adding

age was .10 ({3age = - .33, P < .05). Therefore, partial
ling out the measure ofallocation reduced the age-related

variance in recall by 57%. These outcomes are consistent

with the notion that the degree to which individuals uti

lize monitoring to allocate study time contributes to age

related deficits in recall.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In the present research, we investigated how aging af

fects components ofmetacognition that potentially inter

act to mediate memory performance during self-paced
study. One of the components investigated here, meta

cognitive monitoring, has received much attention in the

area of aging and metamemory (Hertzog & Dixon,

1994). Consistent with previous results from this litera

ture, we found negligible age-related differences in the

accuracy of people's JOLs at predicting recall perfor

mance. This outcome provides converging evidence for
earlier conclusions made by Rabinowitz et al. (1982) and

others. Namely, given age equivalence in JOL accuracy

with concurrent differences in recall, the accuracy ofmeta
cognitive monitoring plays little role in mediating age

related differences in learning.

With regard to the process ofallocation ofstudy time,

both relative JOL accuracy and absolute JOL accuracy

were substantial for both age groups, suggesting that uti

lizing the output of monitoring to allocate study time
would benefit memory performance. Although measures

of monitoring were related to subsequent allocation of

study time for both age groups, age-related differences in

the magnitude of these relations were the norm. These

effects suggest that older adults utilize the output from
monitoring to control study to a lesser degree than do

younger adults. One explanation for such differences is

that older adults (as compared with younger adults) are

more likely to forget the output from monitoring on pre

vious trials, and hence they are less able to utilize this

monitoring to allocate study time. In contrast to this hy
pothesis, evidence from Study 2 indicates that age dif

ferences in forgetting will not completely account for the

present effects, because even when the presumed outcome

of performance monitoring was provided immediately
before an item was restudied, older adults did not utilize

that information to the same degree as did younger adults.

Age-related differences in the placement of the norm

of study are also unlikely to account for the age-related
differences in allocation. In particular, subjects were in

structed to master the entire list of items, which presum

ably would yield a high norm of study for both age groups.

It is possible that the instructions to master the entire list

of items may have been offset by age-related differences

in memory self-efficacy. That is, because older adults
believe that they have less ability to successfully accom

plish memory-related tasks (Cavanaugh, 1996; Hertzog

& Dixon, 1994), they may have set a somewhat lower

norm of study for each item. However,even ifsuch differ

ences had occurred, consideration of the model of self

paced study suggests that they would have had a minimal

effect on the relation between monitoring and study time.

Consistent with this possibility, instructions that pre

sumably have a substantial impact on individuals' norm
of study have had little to no effect on correlational mea

sures of allocation. Nelson and Leonesio (1988) had

younger adults pace their study either under instructions

to learn a list as quickly as possible (speed instructions)

or under instructions to master a list of items (mastery

instructions). Overall study time was nearly half as long

for subjects who had speed instructions than for those

who had mastery instructions, suggesting that the norm
ofstudy was lower for the speed group (cf. the potentially

lower norm of study for older than for younger adults).

However, the magnitude of correlations between moni

toring judgments and study time was greater after speed

instructions than after mastery instructions, which is the

opposite of that which would be expected if setting a
lower norm reduces one's utilization ofmonitoring to al

locate study time. Therefore, even if older adults had con

sistently set a lower norm of study than did younger adults,

such differences would not necessarily have caused the
present age-related effects.

Another possibility is that the age-related differences
in allocation do not directly reflect age-related declines

either in cognitive processes or in metacognitive pro

cesses. Instead, they may reflect controlled processes

used by older adults to compensate for declines in mem
ory (see Backman & Dixon, 1992, for a detailed devel

opment of psychological compensation). For instance,

older adults may believe that they can master only a few

items of a list. As a result, they may have occasionally

restudied items judged as already well learned to ensure
that they would have mastered at least some. The use of

such a strategy to compensate for memory decline may

be somewhat ironic in the present task, because it may not

compensate for age-related differences in learning but

instead contribute to them.

Accordingly, this kind of compensation may help ex

plain why individual differences in the measures ofallo
cation accounted for age-related variance in recall.

Namely, if older adults attempted to compensate for per

ceived declines in memory, they may have spent too

much time studying already well-known items. Although

this may have enhanced memory for a small subset of



items, it may have been at the expense of not learning less

well known items. This illustrates that discovering why

study-time allocation accounts for age-related variance

in recall will depend critically on understanding how

aging affects allocation per se. Another possibility here

is that older adults may be less likely to self-initiate the

coordination of on-line monitoring and control processes

that are required to effectively allocate study time (Craik,

1986). If so, older adults may terminate study prior to

reaching the norm ofstudy for some items (which would

reduce the likelihood of recalling them) and terminate

study time some time after the norm had been reached

for others (which may reduce the likelihood of recall for
other items). Given the central role of self-regulated learn

ing for everyday memory, evaluating these and other pos

sibilities provides an important challenge for future in

vestigations of aging and self-paced study.

In conclusion, the present research contributes to the

literature on aging and metacognition in several ways. A

procedure was introduced that will allow researchers to

evaluate how aging affects people's allocation of study

time to individual items. Results here suggest that allo

cation ofstudy time to paired-associate items is less fine

tuned for older than for younger adults, although the cause

of these differences is currently unknown. Correlational
evidence from both studies also implies that age differ

ences in study-time allocation contribute to age deficits

in memory performance. Finally, the model of self-paced

study described here provides a framework to help guide

research on the interplay among numerous components

of metacognition, such as on-line monitoring, memory

self-efficacy, and self-paced study. Further investigations
ofhow such components jointly determine self-regulated

learning will be essential for understanding how meta

cognition contributes to age deficits in memory.
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NOTE

I. Analysis ofdata in both experiments is based on standard errors of

the means reported with each figure. To allow comparisons either be

tween age groups or across trials, standard errors are reported both for

the between-subjects variable of age group and for the within-subjects

variable of trial (Loftus & Masson, 1994). Differences declared as sig

nificant were also substantiated by inferential tests (e.g., analysis of

variance and t tests) in which p < .05.
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